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BISHOP HOTHAM,1 1S MONUMEN  T AND 
THE SHRINE 0F_ ST. F.4THELDREDA, 

AT I LY* 
. 	BY S. INSKIP 	AeRJ*'BIAo 

111  '770, the Deati:and Chapter of Ely moved the Choir,  
Stalls from their ancient position under the ,  Octagon, and 
the Altar from the western bay lof the Choir, and put them 
into the Presbytery. In 1852 they moved them again and 
put the stalls into the three bays of Bip HShootham's 
Choir and the Altar into the thud bay from   the east of the 
Presbytery. These re—ovals' involved most unfortunate 
displacement of theshrihies and motiumetits of the Saints, 
Bishops and others, and in some cases it is now difficult to 
identify the stones with certainty. 

it is perhaps correct tio say that none of the monuments 
suffered more disastrously than did thatof Bishop Hotham, 
and ill order to understand the matter thoroughly it is 

; necessary to turn one's thoughts back and to compare our 
knowledge of to--day's condition with such information as 
we may glean from documents, pictures and the stones themselves.  

One of the things which has led to more confusion thaii 
anything else is the fact that the canopy of B 
Hothain's tomb is too short for the tomb itself, which it 
does not cover properly. This fact seems to havecausleld 
so much concern about 1855, that the Authorities of those 
days   earue to the conclusion that the two s  
not have had anything to do with each other, ;and they • 
removed the tomb from. under the canopy and 'et it up on 
the other side of theChoir, and, having no nioliurnent for 
St. Ftheldreda', they concluded that this canopy must have 
been the substructure of her shrine, although a very little 
consideration ought to have shown them that neither in 
dt*ztitty nor magnificence is it at all suitable.  

Moreover, if they-had looked tio Betithanis HI*story,they 
"Would have seen a picture of Bishop Hothani's tomb with 
the canopy over it, as it stood before the removal of the 
of the Choir Stalls and  to the east end.' At first sight, 
this picture is rather puzzling, because it shows the tomb 
built into a thin all at one end, against which wail the 
canopy abuts. This, however, should not have trioubled 

I
. 

 

Bentham, History of the Cathedral Church of Rly. Plate XVIII. 
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them, because it must be remembered that Bishop Hotham 
died before the rebuilding of the Choir was completed, and 

9 

was buried , b ,ehlnd the,,Choir Altar It seems evident that 
the monks built his tomb before the Altar with its scieen 
wall was set up--and then finding that ,  ,they "had , -1 -eft no 
room for the screen-wall they solved the difficulty by bu * ld 
ing the wail with an arched oening over tile end of   the 
tomb. Some years later, when they decided to erect a 
canopy over the tomb, this was butted up against the 
screen — wall, and therefore was not so long as the tomb 
which it - was, supp losed to cover. 

Another difficulty is that the canopy seems t iobe too low -,  
for , the tomb, even without the alabaster effigy,--the Purbeck 
ma rble shafts supuorting it should have been afoot o two 
hThat this condition r not due to its iemoval in 
1770 iS proved by Bentham" .s picture which clearly silow is'lt 
S 0 111  1767 but of course, it..ni * ght i l been.~due ,  to post 
Reformation disturbance 

Writing of Bishop Ho .tham's tomb, Bentham say, .$, .1 ' R .  
C' magnificent tonib was erected over him,  	his 

Effigies in A 	it was adorned with a sumptuous 
44  Branch for.seven Tapers, on the top of it and in the 
4C several compartments on the sides and east end adoxi li -ed ,,  

with sculpture, repiLsenting t 	Creation 
" and Fall of Man *  , and many other decorations the 

tomb still iernains hut much defaced and divested of —, 

the above mentioned ornaments instead whereof js 
'C placed on the top of it ' a kind of wooden oril ',ailaien , t,  
" a modern Inscri* ptlo oli, ( .wrote about  tune of Q 
" Elizabeth, 

	

	K James I ) with a wiong   date of his - "or  
C' death ,  and menilolling part, of his 	cence to the ., 

it  Church b 	ascribitig ito  hiiii,the bui* 1d .i.,ilg,Qf .th .e 
"Dome and Lanteriib 	 9 I  

Archdeacon C 	seems to have thought that the 
sculpture was on the " Branch or c-indel'ibrum, which 
quotillthe LambethMS 448, he desciibes as seveng   

' candelabra springing in a beautiful manner from one 
' stern and atound images of mati s cteatiou and e..jection   
'C from Paradise font images there were also of armed 
' Kings and four dragons at the four parts of the 

" , structure , . ,  
The stonework of  ,the tomb certainly does not show ally 

sign of these ' images ----the l sniall ,er panels h  
statues in them, . but the-one whlcI1 ieinaiiis i', not an 
' armed K ,1ng, and there is no sign of- four dracy-olis 	t 1 

seems more probable that all this imageiy was upon 4e .,  
baseof  bronze candelabrum. lt , .sli-ou' ld 	s  

I. Bentham, p i8, also p1. XVIH. audAppendixNo.XXXVL, (page,+O 
2. 1, R. Chaprnan,The Sacrist Rolls of Ely, 10 1  p. g. 
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that Dean Stubbs thought that it was upon the tomb.' He 
further sass that ,  the'  tomb was sur 

- 

niounted by a stately 
canopy and watching loft upon which stood the candela 

0 bIt is difficult to recognise the canopy as a watching-
loft, nor does it .  seem possible that it could ssupporta heavy 
candelabrum Some   yea, rs later the Dean seems to have 
changed his mind, for,. although he still uses the same words 
in. describing the tomb on the south side of the C, jti 
writing of the canopy oii the noitli side3 lie speaks of i t a- s 
" the   sub -structure-, of St Ftheldreda's sh rine as renewed by 
Alan de, Wais i n gh 

' - 

a m",, - 

As we see it today, the tomb with. its p'inelled side 's'iio, w 
divested of its imagery, carries a heavy Purbeck marble 

0 

slab upon which may have rested the alabaster effigy of the 
Bishop there are however ,  no signs of this ,  but there are 
six- large iron, staples' ' which may have been used to hold 
down 4 -11. iro'.n . grio dor' t  hearse similar to that over the effigy 

0 	 0 of Richard Beauchailip, Earl of Warwick in Warwick 
Church,+ These staples, are fixed considerably nearer to 
the-, ,  eastern end of the sia- b than to the western end, which 
show* s that- the screen-wall had been built before they were 
fixed. We seem- to have a reference to the hearse in the 
Sacrist Rolls for 1341-1  42 Fm fitting ten bars above the 
tomb!of Bishop -John de Hothani, 7d.5   

At Ely there was no getieral l  d n of the effigies of 
Bishops and others at the Reforiliatioll and yet the effigy 

0 of Bishop Ho'' th ani had disappeared before the removal of 
the Choir to the east end, as is shown by Bentham Picture 
Wbl

0 th is dated - 1767. .  
T 	and the canopy were iemoved from-their 

original place, behind the Choir Altar in 1770 and set up 
U

.' 

 the fourth arch from,the east on the11orth'side of the 
Choir. . When the.,choir was moved westward they were taken 
dowln, ,~-and- the canopy , completely restored and one half of it 
entirely lenewed, was, about 1885, re -erected under the same 
arch, but the tomb was removed to the thud arch oil the 

0 0 0 south side 'I his was done because at this time it had been 
decided that the canopy was the substructuie of the shrine 
Of St Etheldreda, an identification which we apparently 
owe t  B 

it certainly looks-, rather like the substructure of a shrine, 
but it seems very'unlikely that those who destroyed the 
Saints' shrine would go to the trouble of re-erecting its 
substructure , over, the'tomb of Bishop Hotharn they would 

- _ft __M_

w. Stubbs, Itistotical Mniciria1s ofEly(i897), p. 1370 
2 Ditto Ily Cathedial Hatidbook (21st Edii x -904) p 165 
3. Ibid, pp. 158, xcg. 
4 F H Cro,s1ey }ng1ish Church Monuments pp 3  168 
5 p R Chapman The Saci ist Rolls of Ely I4 9  p 7 
6 

 
Sit  Gilbert Scott s Leicturq ,  at the Bissexcentenei y Eestiva1 1873 See St 1.

Eteau Mèriivale, p.  67. 
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have destroyed it entirely. it seems much more likely that 
Alan de Walsingham erected this somewhat singular 
structure as a canopy over Bishop Hothani's tomb after- the 
work of rebuilding the Choir and Octagon was completed 

That some alteration was made in the canopy some time 
n after the Reformation is eviderced by the inscriptio and 
lt by the wooden erection on the top, but both these aera-

tiotis could be made without taking down the whole 
canopy. 

Apart from the extreme impi obability of the post Reform 
atioli people rebuilding the canopy, there are other reasons 
forthinking that i t is not the substructure of St. Etheldredia`s 
shrine. 

That there wasashrine or shrinie-cover—in addition to the 
stone coffin into whichSt. ,Sexburga had placed her sister's 
bady—rnis clear from the fact that. the monks stripped off some 
of the silver plates tio pay the flue inflicted upon Bishop Nigel 
by theKing,lland that some thirty years laterBishopGeoffre,y 
Ridlel repaired the two sides and part of the covering with 
s Uver. 2 T which appears to have been a structure 
of 12th century date, and was, doubtless, of wood covered 
with metal plates, chiefly silver,. is shown in one of 
Bertham's inustratious.3 That the stone coffin itself 
remained until the Dissolution is also clear.4 

The shrine would have been raised on high upon some 
kind of stone or marble substructure—very ornate and 
beautiful. Probably when Bishop Hugh de Nortliwold 
moved the Saint's body into his new presbytery in 1252, he,  
provided a new substructure for the shr'nei and   it   is a 
significant fact that we have, preservied in the south tri'  
forium of the nave, some loose stones of Purbeck marble, 
beautifully moulded and carved which must have formed   
part of a handsome monument It apparently consisted of 
s  or more marble shafts with moulded bases 
and caps, supporting a canopy with richly moulded arches,  
all of the finest Early Fnglishwork of the same ;date as 
the fabric of the P  If this monument was indeed 
the substructure of St. Etheildredia's shrine,—and it is 
difficult to imagine that it was not,—there could have 
been no reason why Alan de Walsinghamshould have-- ' 
replaced it by another, and one moreover, 'very much 
inferior in !every way. 

I Bentham S History of the Cathedral Church of Uly, p 1 40  
2. Ibid, p. 142. 
3 Ibid plate XLVIII  fig I See also a description of it in Stubbs Ely 

Cathedral Handbook, pp. ig. 16o. 
4 Pullet Church History,II 97 quoted in Stubbs Historical Memorials of 

E  
S Most of these stones having become dirty and discoloured by age and 

neglect wei not recognised when I wrote my book upon the Monastery of Fly 11 
1930 but some year's 	 when re -arranging the many loose stones their great 
weight compared with ordinary freestone led to their identification. 
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There is, also good reason for supposing 'that Alan de 
Walsingham never did b new substructure for St .  
F,theldreda's shrine Theepitaph upon his lile ~molo-lai brass 
as recorded 1* ii the " Historia 1~11* ensis " c ' tes many of his 
works at Ely but says 'nothing about the Saint' s shrine, 
which surely would have been mentioned if he had done 
anything for it. 
 0 

We seem to be forced t io the conclusion that the canopy 
belonged to Bishop Hotham' s tomb and that the Purbeck 
marble stones formed part of the substructure of St. 

t 	shrine. 


